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Monitoring Report – 01 /02/2019 (No. 3 of 2019) 

The efamro monitoring report covers selected legal and regulatory 

developments and events in data protection and privacy of particular interest 

to the research sector. 

After marking Data Protection Day on Monday 28 January several interesting 

privacy stories made headlines including Facebook’s “market research app” that was 

used to collect extensive information from young people on how they use their 

smartphones. A timely reminder of the importance of promotion and adherence to our 

national and global ethical codes to underpin and sustain competitive advantage in 

market research. 

Regulatory guidance  

CNIL, data protection regulator in France, published guidance on the disclosure of data to business 

partners for direct marketing purposes.  

Policy developments and legislative initiatives  

The joint statement from the EU Commission on Data Protection Day praised the GDPR and other 

data protection regulation for granting more power to citizens and allowing them to have more 

control over their data. Highlighted that more than 95,000 complaints have been received from 

citizens but there are five Member States who are still to adapt their legal framework to the new EU-

wide rules. Commissioner Jourova’s speech at a recent conference reflected some of these themes but 

also lauded the developing convergence in privacy standards at international level which allows 

data to flow easily but expressed scepticism at likelihood of US reforms to create a horizontal 

privacy law.  

Research, artificial intelligence and data ethics  

Explosion of studies and initiatives on algorithms and artificial intelligence makes it increasingly 

difficult to keep track in this crowded policy space.  

 The Committee of the Council of Europe´s data protection treaty “Convention 108” published 

Guidelines on Artificial Intelligence and Data Protection. The guidelines aim to assist policy makers, 

artificial intelligence (AI) developers, manufacturers and service providers in ensuring that AI 

applications do not undermine the right to data protection. The EC High Level expert group on AI 

shared presentations on the Ethical Guidelines for Trustworthy AI currently out for consultation. 

European Parliament published a briefing on challenges of AI for citizens and consumers.  We’ll keep 

a watching brief on these in light of use of AI in research and analytics. Less directly relevant as 

researchers do not make decisions about individuals (but still of interest) is the Report “Automating 

Society- Taking Stock of Automated Decision-Making in the EU” which looks at examples of 

automated decision-making at the EU level and in 12 Member States. Commission DG CNECT also 

published a State of the Art report in this area. 
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Regulatory guidance  

 

CNIL publishes guidance on the disclosure of data to business partners for 

direct marketing purposes  

Fieldfisher reports on publication of CNIL guidance on the disclosure of data to business partners for 

direct marketing purposes. In essence, the CNIL enumerates five principles that companies collecting 

data directly from data subjects must comply with when disclosing such information to business 

partners and other organizations.  

Rule 1: the data subject must give consent prior to any disclosure of his/her to a business partner 

and/or other organization who intends to use the data for the purposes described above. 

Rule 2: the data subject must be able to identify the recipients of data (i.e. business partners) via the 

form used to collect the data. 

Rule 3: the data subject must be informed about any changes in the list of recipients, in particular 

when new business partners have been added. 

Rule 4:  consent of the data subject must be obtained by the initial data controller and is only valid for 

the processing activities that are carried out by the business partners with whom it shares the data. 

Rule 5: Each business partner who is a recipient of the data and who in turn contacts the data 

subjects, must indicate, at the time of their first communication, how data subjects may exercise their 

rights, in particular their right to object as well as the source of the data. 

The essential provisions of the said guidelines are summarized in the Fieldfisher article available here. 

 

Source: Fieldfisher 

URL: https://privacylawblog.fieldfisher.com/2019/cnil-publishes-guidance-on-the-disclosure-of-

data-to-business-partners-for-direct-marketing-purposes 
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Policy developments and legislative initiatives 

 

European Commission publishes Joint Statement for Data Protection Day  

The Commission published a joint statement from Vice-President Timmermans, Vice-President 

Ansip, Commissioners Jourová and Gabriel ahead of Data Protection Day.  

This year Data Protection Day comes eight months after the entry into application of the General Data 

Protection Regulation on 25 May 2018. We are proud to have the strongest and most modern data 

protection rules in the world, which are becoming a global standard.  

The Facebook/Cambridge Analytica case and recent data breaches have shown that we are doing the 

right thing. What is at stake is not only the protection of our privacy, but also the protection of our 

democracies and ensuring the sustainability of our data-driven economies.  

One of the main aims of the General Data Protection Regulation is to empower people and give them 

more control over one of the most valuable resources in modern economy - their data. We can only 

reach this goal if and when people have become fully aware of their rights and the consequences of 

their decisions.  

We are already beginning to see the positive effects of the new rules. Citizens have become more 

conscious of the importance of data protection and of their rights. And they are now exercising these 

rights, as national Data Protection Authorities see in their daily work. They have by now received 

more than 95,000 complaints from citizens.  

The Data Protection Authorities are also enforcing the new rules and better coordinating their actions 

in the European Data Protection Board. They are guiding companies, especially small and medium 

sized enterprises, and citizens, explaining them their rights and obligations.  

Practical implementation by Member States is now well advanced. We count, however, on the five 

remaining Member States to adapt their legal frameworks to the new EU-wide rules as soon as 

possible. The Commission continues to monitor this process to address potential shortcomings and 

help see the EU fully covered by the Data Protection rules as soon as possible.  

There is a clear convergence at international level towards a modern data protection regime. This 

facilitates data exchanges and supports trade. The best example is the recent adoption of our mutual 

adequacy findings with Japan. With this, we have created the world's largest area of free and safe data 

flows. Today, Europe is not only ensuring strong privacy rules at home, we are leading the way 

globally."  

 

 

http://email.comms.dehavillandeurope.eu/c/eJwdjr1uwyAURp_GLJURf8XOwEDTdGuWeo-uzSVYAWMB7vPXqvRJ5yxH-pzxEkdQZDWC8QvjYuSaMTZQTvl1UOLjqpj4ZEpa3im25JQqdRjgd40RNodHyTtSPEgwcoYB4F3B7N2oB8-k8Ah-mZ1WEkZGogmt7Z20nfg699_C2Z5eYF_dyb1grX3BiFDx8TPZ6fZ9u089v_RaiwduNLREiknrEjBGpM_sHBR3fkul0lye9HiRZu55e7NHyzZiaX-Q_kgx
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For More Information                                                                     

Infographic – GDPR in numbers  

Myth busting factsheet  

Online tool  

Commission guidance  

Seven steps for businesses to get ready for the General Data Protection Regulation  

Call for proposal for Data Protection Authorities  

Commission Guidance  on the application of Union data protection law in the electoral context 

 

Commissioner Jourová delivers speech on GDPR at the 'Computers, Privacy 

and Data Protection' Conference 

Today's conference comes a little more than  eight months after the GDPR began to apply . But 

Europe's journey on data protection is much longer and many of you in this room have been on board 

of a data protection ship even when others were announcing 'the end of privacy'.  

I would like you to reflect for one moment on  how far we have come  to get to this point.  

A few years ago, a conference like this one would have brought "experts" together. Outside of the data 

protection community, some critics argued this is a European obsession! They said that people simply 

do not care about their personal data or that legislation is not the right tool to deal with such issues.  I 

think that many events of the past years but also the success of this conference, the number of 

participants and the diversity of speakers proves this theory wrong. I realised that we have come a 

long way when in November last year I went for the first time to the WebSummit in Lisbon. The event 

is very business oriented, yet in the first hours of the conference all I heard was a praise of privacy, 

data protection and of the GDPR. For me that was a symbolic moment that many of those who tried to 

criticise the GDPR in the making, finally embraced it and understood why we need it.  Of course the 

massive  data breaches  or revelations of the  mishandling of personal data , such as in the 

Facebook Cambridge Analytica scandal helped our case. They remind us what is at stake - from 

preserving our most intimate sphere to protecting the functioning of our democracies and ensuring 

the sustainability of our increasingly data-driven economy.  

The title of the panel that will take place shortly is  'defending the GDPR' . But I do not feel the 

GDPR is any longer under heavy attack. It is the  EU response to the challenges  of a modern, 

digital world and a tool for businesses to try to regain the lost trust. And I do not see any offers of a 

better response. On the contrary, our European ship has now reached many global ports. When we 

look around the world, from Asia to Latin America, we see that a growing number of countries are 

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGCZeHhjA800XZtH4Hg5PR2mXPAuRBMIm-2BQpkF-2Fzr-2Fcw8OGOkzO2SFPysHzPTg2h0rAtdbn06T9oXtpDfM48mM0-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrOBIMfydcrbvmS2tXAK4JUrk2WOehpnyXlwTGY-2FcdCojJPgxyPFoxUdBqHADzv9SyCbrnf1TzMGStqkADX6FrJ0v7npEt29rI559weqV6LKehHs07TQmV2TsYhGgVa3vXJHX2SKtR-2F117JQdYmr6oSBBtMMOCkdO43cMKwgIEhgnKPd45XG6W22HsmEt-2Bcloc-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGCZeHhjA800XZtH4Hg5PR218CC7p1lduY1xsBDbEJzC72o0nNvU-2BRtfTQV3MbORE4HqmFoXvtrqCvinKCKqbMg-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrOBIMfydcrbvmS2tXAK4JUrk2WOehpnyXlwTGY-2FcdCokvg8YCbGo9yeSyvtxREHeT4Ukvm4Ch3EnHvB9o-2B-2FbdLPZIi4wJGaV3xqe3kzEZ75N8Mtv1H-2BUXmzxZYvCIbcZLEhOBXXweSM0cNsdY98DeJODLiiJ8jZwPdzYqg5DLlmO83MpPfo4hCurSe2HoBrPI-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGCZeHhjA800XZtH4Hg5PR3W-2FtnjOZ2Nw-2BWWwhHM1ReUT27W9C17b9zPa4Ny6NW-2B4-2FA6bSNnZnHswFgb8wi7Perjb5lakNZV7OUa8VXbmVbUK9IygOgkknNo0upZRSUQzGXuRP8QaY-2Bx3eDRWqM3jkzBl6-2BZunRp1NR9sGq5Xr46_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrOBIMfydcrbvmS2tXAK4JUrk2WOehpnyXlwTGY-2FcdCopwaI-2B4Z0e7AtGQkSuGX7B9JQoLQS9thP2oPr4kr2nQf7APTgC30JLOeEeeLGc5TH65LtxpxyoedsPwgBnthmd-2BQOO-2B5QJnkipj-2FOXyyeeGYeeLHq2xd5gDTJtyTvjUawZ4TvZmTp4Oj-2FLbmRxzAe60-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGCZeHhjA800XZtH4Hg5PR3W-2FtnjOZ2Nw-2BWWwhHM1ReUT27W9C17b9zPa4Ny6NW-2B4-2FA6bSNnZnHswFgb8wi7Perjb5lakNZV7OUa8VXbmVbUK9IygOgkknNo0upZRSUQzGXuRP8QaY-2Bx3eDRWqM3jkzBl6-2BZunRp1NR9sGq5Xr46_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrOBIMfydcrbvmS2tXAK4JUrk2WOehpnyXlwTGY-2FcdCogr86c-2BFSJG7d57I1s-2Fw2wHOgkY1WjCEtYtmzzG1nsFlE3a9-2FwEZ1EXTiqB44YRbp-2BuDypPCKndxH-2BOKGSnkNEf5kARXaA4vETNph3eUjbS-2Bi4VugeDvrfOCGEY3wan1sXtGLMLhNfci44zZtKyeU9Y-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGCZeHhjA800XZtH4Hg5PR37f33WDiJP9mV0NjO-2BXkjMjngZtPJAt4vcQ-2FFllZQFz6-2F-2FbjaBRS4yApZ61n6HT4AjtJABZvcSwzdSeRsrWKo6etFyKtjakR2NpTPwr2vaRhWq66rPlmjnlDod4jFeCJE-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrOBIMfydcrbvmS2tXAK4JUrk2WOehpnyXlwTGY-2FcdCojsBeHq8YdaaLvxQGRIuqVrE-2BfsH-2Fzo79x6ZwltxOHy36GwVziC1MOJ9yEwzReWiYObUpdrRQNreINrZwOjtpxVTr-2BpDxN3X0LTe2ufnvzh-2BFTeoCiXb9ChUCC76DxjTXUi8OMWba5k9LhmJNEjWFR0-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxLKEoJRXzQ52yZ-2FzTkoaWqJaKzdXdzWWXZvrIaYP7d9HH-2B4wKN2JDuPg-2BUQazVAmS2nBqC-2BwT2Rdj13vi325aVnmmcrRBtKRInT5rzPrdrEPQJknfgUyI1E9QNTmJHFsDSpqSSBMOG4A0zr-2BBivchw2ux7tw84h7HFW0zgWGiz8AdGxkRNBmhIRSUIrkTpL5w29DpgoCm-2BLF3BC6kxXdvJf4xK4yQ2ybsXorr014m-2BcR0yosHqHveJlRtDV0NdPVABJR4Xv3C-2FlEktZuCf3iwJSMmSBzmIuQFSpsvNJ8TbMU4sNU7IMJdc1kejUb-2BE0O5-2BCFPa0pBjdPQiFkg5GGURSky9VszpOlXZSpFUE-2Bfqqe2M8EcKe7tSckxdUcc-2BznwEkAC5tBkGOjgdHvs49n-2FWSDDocCTU5sFpoAw909BvKD320IWXOodIvlYwUK-2BfLnkItEhcgtqsuvOY4TVsRbRkNBd0-2FpO-2BnQAJnW-2FinrUcMR_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrOBIMfydcrbvmS2tXAK4JUrk2WOehpnyXlwTGY-2FcdCov9WY9Am-2FcFfsd9RJAvpup1uvETUZAYKAoj5m65MowzBcee-2BkEe6cd0340IfE7nHt97srgH6ACfl-2FLOnOL1Y-2FfnwYE5pql7qvP4vHZej-2FQu6JGBCf2Rm6O6K523xAFtrDf8S5HIjcuOuZ2J6NbXacgE-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGCZeHhjA800XZtH4Hg5PR3W-2FtnjOZ2Nw-2BWWwhHM1ReUREyX01JuqFypK9EvUg3xYB8mJI-2BDqkUaHN0su1qQyehwDm1o1ExPy9GCOz4JiWyKw-2Fhp0RdkdKH7Vv4iXAWrqlpMIbG1A5F7qy3iUMg-2F56o-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrOBIMfydcrbvmS2tXAK4JUrk2WOehpnyXlwTGY-2FcdCotlNtlD7B7bhf2kjOCHxnn3x3X9thZpNBVo85jXARNbP0moe6XAcsT3Auo7BaTVEOPJMEZu2qMNKLJ4uaj2PjIHNqqT15gDSeGHASLy5rS41jsIJ2kR-2FvRaLi4h2seXrDL3dVAKacwaJFUC-2FLNwLCJY-3D
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adopting new privacy laws that are inspired by our European law. For example, a  comprehensive 

legislation  that applies across industries and sectors,  a core set of enforceable 

rights  and  enforcement by an independent supervisory authority . This approach allows us 

to continue and expand our adequacy dialogues that allow for secure flow of data between the 

countries. Just a couple of weeks ago we recognised Japan in this way, and received the same honour 

from Japan. With this, we created the biggest area of free and secure data flow in the world. And this 

is just the right thing to do when this Friday the important trade deal between the EU and Japan will 

enter into force. More so, I think the real testimony of our joint success is that last week many leaders 

and prime ministers in Davos called for global data governance and data flows based on security and 

trust. Prime Minister Abe wants to make it a key theme during the G20 meeting in Osaka.Europe is 

well equipped to play a key role in this debate. 

There is one place though where I didn't expect a privacy debate to change very much under my 

mandate. Yet, it's nice to be proven wrong sometimes. The US recently started a debate about 

horizontal privacy legislation and we have participated in their public consultations. I think this is an 

important development, because the convergence between the EU and the US on data protection 

would strengthen the Privacy Shield and send a clear signal to those who still have some doubt that 

strong rules are not a luxury; it's a necessity. 

The fact that privacy and data security are becoming truly global issues should not come as a 

surprise. The world is facing similar  challenges  and wants to seize similar  opportunities  of the 

digital economy. People around the world want to see their privacy protected. Consumers  want 

their data to be safe . In turn, businesses recognise that strong privacy protections give them 

a  competitive advantage  as confidence in their services increases.  This 

developing  convergence  in privacy standards at international level  allows data to flow easily . 

It therefore  boosts trade , while  improving the level of protection  of personal data when 

transferred abroad.  

Ladies and gentlemen, Privacy belongs to everyone! But does the GDPR succeed in guaranteeing 

individuals their rights? Let me return to the question you will be asking in the next panel debate. The 

GDPR has been in place for eight months. And we can already draw some lessons. But  what have 

we learnt? Did it defend itself? By complying with the GDPR, companies have had the chance 

to  put their data house in order  by taking a closer look at what data they are collecting, what 

they use it for, how they keep and share it, and whether they really need to collect and process all this 

data. It has allowed businesses to reduce exposure to unnecessary risks and to get a better idea of what 

data they hold and develop a more trustworthy relationship with their customer and commercial 

partners. 

Citizens also took advantage of the GDPR. From what we hear from Data Protection Authorities, since 

May, EU citizens sent  more than 95,000 data protection complaints  to the national 

authorities. And NGOs active in the field of data protection have started to use the possibility to bring 

collective actions before data protection authorities and courts. But, it is also now clear that, contrary 
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to some alarmist predictions, our data protection authorities did not become fining machines. Firstly, 

because  fines are only one of the tools  the DPAs can use to enforce the GDPR. And, when they 

use it, it is only after a thorough investigation of the facts of the case and always on the basis of the 

circumstances of each case. However, the recent fines by CNIL on Facebook show that the DPAs make 

full use of the powers the GDPR have given them. What we have seen in these first months is that 

compliance is a dynamic process that involves close dialogue between regulators and stakeholders. In 

that context, following broad public consultations, European DPAs have adopted  sixteen detailed 

guidelines on all novel aspects of the GDPR . This work will continue as new questions emerge, 

and I want to praise the DPAs for their active and open engagement with stakeholders. It is essential 

for the data protection authorities to forge a common EU approach and a European culture of data 

privacy. 

Ladies and gentlemen, To conclude, let me just say that I don't think GDPR is just plain sailing. We all 

have a lot of work to do and we still need to answer some important questions. This is why we will 

organise a "one year after" conference in June to look at the experience of business and citizens in 

particular. But it's clear we have now wind in our sales. We have a window of opportunity to promote 

this gold standard we have established and inspire others. For this to happen, we still need more work 

to do so people and businesses can fully embrace and understand concepts and ideas that are still at 

times very complex. This is why we have relaunched this Monday our targeted campaigns for citizens 

and for small businesses. I think we are in a very good place to lead this debate, as the GDPR is based 

on a modern approach  to regulation, which  empowers users and  rewards new ideas and 

technologies  that address privacy and data security. This should also guide us in our further 

discussions on topics such as artificial intelligence. 
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Research, artificial intelligence and data ethics 

Council of Europe - New guidelines on artificial intelligence  

On the occasion of  Data Protection Day  on 28 January, the Committee of the Council of Europe's 

data protection treaty "Convention 108" has published  Guidelines on Artificial Intelligence and Data 

Protection .  

The guidelines aim to assist policy makers, artificial intelligence (AI) developers, manufacturers and 

service providers in ensuring that AI applications do not undermine the right to data protection. 

The Convention's Committee underlines that the protection of human rights, including the right to 

protection of personal data, should be an essential pre-requisite when developing or adopting AI 

applications, in particular when they are used in decision-making processes, and be based on the 

principles of the updated data protection convention, "Convention 108+, opened for signature in 

October 2018. In addition, any innovation in the field of AI should pay close attention to avoiding and 

mitigating the potential risks of processing of personal data, and allow meaningful control by data 

subjects over the data processing and its effects. 

Minister for Foreign Affairs of Finland and  Chair of the Committee of Ministers  of the Council of 

Europe Timo Soini welcomed the adoption of the guidelines and said: "Artificial intelligence brings 

benefits to our daily lives. At the same time, it is necessary to look into the ethical and legal questions 

that it raises. To ponder this, we have invited many high-level experts from all member states to a 

conference on the impacts of artificial intelligence development on human rights, democracy and the 

rule of law in Helsinki on 26 and 27 February that will allow us to exchange thoughts and knowledge".  

Stefano Rodotà Award  

The first Council of Europe´s  Stefano Rodotà Award  has been awarded to Ingrida Milkaite and Eva 

Lievens, for their work in a research project carried out at Ghent University aimed at putting 

children's rights and data protection into perspective: A  children's rights perspective on privacy and 

data protection in the digital age . The winners will have the opportunity to present their project at the 

next plenary session of the Committee of Convention 108 in Strasbourg in June 2019. To be awarded 

annually on the occasion of Data Protection Day, the Stefano Rodotà Award honours innovative and 

original academic research projects in the field of data protection. 

 

EC High-Level Expert Group on AI - January 2019 meeting: Presentations  

A meeting of the High-Level Expert Group on Artificial Intelligence (main group) was held on 22-23 

January 2019.  Presentations from this meeting have been published and can be accessed here .  

The upcoming meetings of the HLEG are scheduled for  14/02/2019 and  19/03/2019 

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwO85ZHTcMNghKMzN9CRTwAvR7iVW6Nb6iKc7vkxl2BUbBk0Y2ev30EzAqWmJtSNdnvam3uO7tSBoyqmQ9XSf2qLQ-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqeoHuuRIISnCq-2B0sh4JSorqfX-2BmKDzcBs9UvHQKSfKVqhdm-2BTjk7N8eJSDW6uAs-2BO7Ivjtz3hqyE8nNrOXpZr4fawDVEmtSKYSBFv57-2BeM0WIOsYmFnCjh6H6IlolInQWrVDGOd0vHMOYMKlWX3P1JgGWsMqWwMcTR7HUZ7LPihrekKXT41xkMj5trcM9jOVQ-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=mmcFCTXC-2BKX5IdnIf5iy4eOdefyBLMdPk4ak-2FV7XvQVP7q6DKL0VlpUKSuozt5RlPWJ8RV35DY5lV-2BX4wXMtw9uMQzyc-2BBFYDT3MyS8esEt3sRIQLnc7IojDua6X2MkH_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqeoHuuRIISnCq-2B0sh4JSorqfX-2BmKDzcBs9UvHQKSfKVoiKQtrYiwWXiUFvE78yrLUHrv3JAXvcGr2E4lSqlDvqfCxmQnK-2Bc5hmP16hxM9sqx0CmgksjZ6CowGzJnKh2qJs97N7YH7H-2BpZWl6xr4z6VZU2rH1QP8QVXUo14hHBasQ-2Bsj-2BkN6ME820JIOcd-2ByBQ-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=mmcFCTXC-2BKX5IdnIf5iy4eOdefyBLMdPk4ak-2FV7XvQVP7q6DKL0VlpUKSuozt5RlPWJ8RV35DY5lV-2BX4wXMtw9uMQzyc-2BBFYDT3MyS8esEt3sRIQLnc7IojDua6X2MkH_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqeoHuuRIISnCq-2B0sh4JSorqfX-2BmKDzcBs9UvHQKSfKVoiKQtrYiwWXiUFvE78yrLUHrv3JAXvcGr2E4lSqlDvqfCxmQnK-2Bc5hmP16hxM9sqx0CmgksjZ6CowGzJnKh2qJs97N7YH7H-2BpZWl6xr4z6VZU2rH1QP8QVXUo14hHBasQ-2Bsj-2BkN6ME820JIOcd-2ByBQ-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwO85ZHTcMNghKMzN9CRTwAvRR186kFazMkSDMX13vZouo_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqeoHuuRIISnCq-2B0sh4JSorqfX-2BmKDzcBs9UvHQKSfKVsjsaDwiVIH2dkYnAeMBIceweXlM-2BxKdRec00rdhLHZAzfV-2B8Ob3ymqxYnRRIE5-2Bled6n8zd5BqC9nufGxvPR2NcRtmT8Q0td9n0Gey22F-2B9UAhPuFaJJqmSxjFfhcy3dCe4tOBVYOk6ZL9hqORKjOs-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwO85ZHTcMNghKMzN9CRTwAvR7iVW6Nb6iKc7vkxl2BUbBJzAD3nKfN2sCi3J1SrX0vg-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqeoHuuRIISnCq-2B0sh4JSorqfX-2BmKDzcBs9UvHQKSfKVrqG-2BD4MDkSUXfOLPRqZOx3MkYDGgTslzNu7sZUNrrhGOzepQBtf-2Bk4SDckacz52Km75PsvUXmK6cRTZRGUNZZ-2FsFq44JnhQciFkRt-2FsgYt5m-2FazX2idwu01kOd5-2FcPs51GA3WI0NUKvw0Ll9HzqBIk-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOw3D1TKxWPpV22nd9a7D64LpjCOScEMiewFG6xMet0u-2FDTxm7x1VDibe4b-2FSLb-2FrpzqxPbuWFotNmpWfKotD8r9XO6vI2-2F5SJCxhC7JPKe0Z_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqeoHuuRIISnCq-2B0sh4JSorqfX-2BmKDzcBs9UvHQKSfKVi7M3X-2F5NhlScal9OXrB3sBFUNKjmA8IVM-2FgI-2BFQ3i-2FN7hN6P7nFlIEK-2BvbHZstBuonc-2BUzFon-2FQZn8-2BXiGTfqzFr4jU6m6-2FYstLpclHS7yN4MdL7Do7VvqRiTReqNWkIIFtO7-2F1rtmupYn05C70VZ0-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOw3D1TKxWPpV22nd9a7D64LpjCOScEMiewFG6xMet0u-2FDTxm7x1VDibe4b-2FSLb-2FrpzqxPbuWFotNmpWfKotD8r9XO6vI2-2F5SJCxhC7JPKe0Z_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqeoHuuRIISnCq-2B0sh4JSorqfX-2BmKDzcBs9UvHQKSfKVi7M3X-2F5NhlScal9OXrB3sBFUNKjmA8IVM-2FgI-2BFQ3i-2FN7hN6P7nFlIEK-2BvbHZstBuonc-2BUzFon-2FQZn8-2BXiGTfqzFr4jU6m6-2FYstLpclHS7yN4MdL7Do7VvqRiTReqNWkIIFtO7-2F1rtmupYn05C70VZ0-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=sZWInMjVbNzw-2BFEn-2BjSSyPxLumV3Qt4RDc5WmGB3G7tw3bBGxs8MvzgQIv-2BIJLu9GLxlfvDE1K0EVwgBCPaFSEDIHxnYU99Yldc-2BwLJ8KCUf5cUbz6f0ZoR4QjC1EU-2Fep2u47-2F9ksLH-2Fj-2FcIllqtpA-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrZg3jSJKD6UjofhJ9CPXz6-2B2jDXjHGbTurDf6vhF8kBbhIbiw2dBI9IasUALhOPHBv15Ust7pneMRfy9PKQscm4-2BpBD2N0VoTI46Awz0rncz1YM-2FfgjNCQZGnFB6v3qIgLFhCQEgJ-2ByHVyV88VcSnkw2S-2Bd-2F2wmTFFHIDDJyo90QQ-2BzXfZ-2FtblB-2B-2FiMX5cX-2BA-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=sZWInMjVbNzw-2BFEn-2BjSSyPxLumV3Qt4RDc5WmGB3G7tw3bBGxs8MvzgQIv-2BIJLu9GLxlfvDE1K0EVwgBCPaFSEDIHxnYU99Yldc-2BwLJ8KCUHUghEqX0UQERKbun-2BB4gJIjY3rzgwfCJxqzUBgGhG1Q-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrZg3jSJKD6UjofhJ9CPXz6-2B2jDXjHGbTurDf6vhF8kBZm2nduxlaiFYow2hNf1EwRMRD73mtPBqQB-2F1tI6tJgV4yXigqQTQHDiTvlXF7-2Bwvgwd7pNZK1o3jb2FU27a1-2BADnGPuqcglrFvXCY-2BggyHkXTm6qAAFuN9vyNuZ97pYaq-2B-2BdQYKlIGmYSWYaPuZGyI-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=sZWInMjVbNzw-2BFEn-2BjSSyPxLumV3Qt4RDc5WmGB3G7tw3bBGxs8MvzgQIv-2BIJLu9GLxlfvDE1K0EVwgBCPaFSEDIHxnYU99Yldc-2BwLJ8KCUf5cUbz6f0ZoR4QjC1EU-2Fes4oqG-2Bbw1b-2FJpeCxtpXP-2Fw-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrZg3jSJKD6UjofhJ9CPXz6-2B2jDXjHGbTurDf6vhF8kBUvryItwt9fXFZwJhNOkPkKt70sqVTp3G9NxvtyzukacrUhLoRGiVgT4cFOCP1IixpfjOjLkjl6nXSLPzCrs397WBTtjvZMkev2ol-2BzVeT4TtAGEguoyWyFsD31rKkz72wDZ4RVtRi3nmnYrZ-2FEKnB0-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=sZWInMjVbNzw-2BFEn-2BjSSyPxLumV3Qt4RDc5WmGB3G7tw3bBGxs8MvzgQIv-2BIJLu9GLxlfvDE1K0EVwgBCPaFSEDIHxnYU99Yldc-2BwLJ8KCUf5cUbz6f0ZoR4QjC1EU-2FekciPdLhb1wEkBSWsjxkcfQ-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrZg3jSJKD6UjofhJ9CPXz6-2B2jDXjHGbTurDf6vhF8kBdMnGa2Lryc74dsoUxcfxFC4RMH1M3Tg8I1F7roQamjI-2FOhVkWlMuPHlq7egilDiC2-2FF7fnrdWtlLC-2FAwY-2BbhH-2BRt9Wqq9WIg8ler7I-2FO1sAbZQQt8sBO4MVviV2No6aBK3qmS9tvMUsnlAJc1wfPVc-3D
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European Parliament EP IPOL - Study on 'Artificial Intelligence: Challenges 

for EU Citizens and Consumers'  

This briefing addresses the regulation of artificial intelligence (AI), namely, how to ensure that AI 

benefits citizens and communities, according to European values and principles. Focusing on data and 

consumer protection, it presents risks and prospects of the applications of AI, it identifies the main 

legal regimes that are applicable, and examines a set of key legal issues. 

 

WIPO's First "Technology Trends" Study Probes Artificial Intelligence: IBM 

and Microsoft are Leaders Amid Recent Global Upsurge in AI Inventive 

Activity  

A new WIPO flagship study has documented a massive recent surge in artificial intelligence-based 

inventions.  The first publication in the " WIPO Technology Trends " series defines and measures 

innovations in artificial intelligence (AI), uncovering more than 340,000 AI-related patent 

applications and 1.6 million scientific papers published since AI first emerged in the 1950s, with the 

majority of all AI-related patent filings published since 2013.  This inaugural Technology Trends 

report provides a common information base on AI for policy and decision makers in government and 

business, as well as concerned citizens across the globe, who are grappling with the ramifications of a 

new technology that promises to upend many areas of economic, social and cultural activity. 

"Patenting activity in the artificial intelligence realm is rising at a rapid pace, meaning we can expect a 

very significant number of new AI-based products, applications and techniques that will alter our 

daily lives – and also shape future human interaction with the machines we created," said WIPO 

Director General Francis Gurry . AI's ramifications for the future of human development are 

profound. The first step in maximizing the widespread benefit of AI, while addressing ethical, legal 

and regulatory challenges, is to create a common factual basis for understanding of artificial 

intelligence. In unveiling the first in our "WIPO Technology Trends" series, WIPO is pleased to 

contribute evidence-based projections, thereby informing global policymaking on the future of AI, its 

governance and the IP framework that supports it," said Mr. Gurry. 

 

DIGITALEUROPE - Response to ICDPPC public consultation on Ethics and 

Data Protection in Artificial Intelligence  

DIGITALEUROPE welcomes the International Conference of Data Protection and Privacy 

Commissioners' (ICDPPC) Declaration on Ethics and Data Protection in Artificial Intelligence as well 

as the establishment of the related permanent working group.  

Please click here to access the full policy paper.   

 

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=77RLqgktrfF6d3irm1AHO713lVXXsoar0BIzdrAgRLqhJ8hvnR8ION7vphJmlbzuWHxALGcy6oIaNVcDT0vWc3kftVpCJXaBtVUSmUCpstALnvEwMkwuZG3Wctzt5AcO_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqdmbf1OBR45oU9nnZtE-2BlkYwvF2ZStfCa1lZs48WsyframinnaKEV6DRKo1Lq-2BapMqNfU0W6IRTYRUkyYJrVNc3XPNmNP-2FcfP2RztC-2BPYT38mMMb6ojNfKuuW9DJ5cWNxxd-2BZs3mfaL-2FcQEWQxsq-2BDEeg6wqj599OJiEHNgHGW1aOK4hPG8yqmefxYXicJ2F4-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwO7c2vijZ3ujCEGxRV5mtbUEhKlBxJvMQqxCbkLH7lOtvdxMdLFD1yntOniaD00dcjzA4Pqn4HAe8d8YfMwJ4mQw-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBoFE9T0jyaOjEcpfNTkdxvnt5ft60jn-2B0rn-2BkVAffqQ6G6ddJXKL7J9SEDWWINzosLwvX-2BlNDfAXNDsiF8Q80D-2BlaQz3j54w17O5MN8KEXDRozXvVZKlgoW1jaHlY5-2BbZ5MUxA5Kuj38x1EEawRCsN4mpNLvRrPodld69lWXHKWnPqxrAlvIY5Zomgr-2BCa-2B4yE-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwO7c2vijZ3ujCEGxRV5mtbUEhKlBxJvMQqxCbkLH7lOtvdxMdLFD1yntOniaD00dcjzA4Pqn4HAe8d8YfMwJ4mQw-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBoFE9T0jyaOjEcpfNTkdxvnt5ft60jn-2B0rn-2BkVAffqQ6G6ddJXKL7J9SEDWWINzosLwvX-2BlNDfAXNDsiF8Q80D-2BlaQz3j54w17O5MN8KEXDRozXvVZKlgoW1jaHlY5-2BbZ5MUxA5Kuj38x1EEawRCsN4mpNLvRrPodld69lWXHKWnPqxrAlvIY5Zomgr-2BCa-2B4yE-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOzb9wWEsHbY2k8VDrhzDBXLVbsSEU2E4v99yRorMatb37AXPBZZy6Gf4Ubi0ER-2BjOQ-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBoFE9T0jyaOjEcpfNTkdxvnt5ft60jn-2B0rn-2BkVAffqQ6GgQ5VI7ofC-2B2oYp-2FcZkZeoj-2ByAPIQ5TZa7Yn2castmsZ2EnDj-2FuIYJ89uTn7vMrbC5QdptYU-2BpySneEAf-2BNX9hb4xwVcnm4WlogyjV6w2yU5mdtgx8jR04lt9RBMkIhMGWFOFiNA0SEkcPHLDMPkAM-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOzb9wWEsHbY2k8VDrhzDBXJG4Woj4hRH-2F9Cc2S9SvzfF_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBoFE9T0jyaOjEcpfNTkdxvnt5ft60jn-2B0rn-2BkVAffqQ6GPX67FXe9xgM99pAZ5f-2BwgfhvKA3v5jUEL1Qvm3w8Qge-2Fg9ab-2F0uHnU89alDXIodZNROgi-2Fxv3lYWq0zO7m3o3MSSAIxGS29UZmUb1cw7bLsrCQDlXeSmmUA2KgA910XZAuf67CkCxtLvjzuf5CJb4-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOzb9wWEsHbY2k8VDrhzDBXJG4Woj4hRH-2F9Cc2S9SvzfF_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBoFE9T0jyaOjEcpfNTkdxvnt5ft60jn-2B0rn-2BkVAffqQ6GPX67FXe9xgM99pAZ5f-2BwgfhvKA3v5jUEL1Qvm3w8Qge-2Fg9ab-2F0uHnU89alDXIodZNROgi-2Fxv3lYWq0zO7m3o3MSSAIxGS29UZmUb1cw7bLsrCQDlXeSmmUA2KgA910XZAuf67CkCxtLvjzuf5CJb4-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOwguezfB6Mt07b3MVrlRb-2BxCwM2pv44df8yW5lBgwJhbEBwt8RLLcWyDz6ZgDrtLLKd-2By3ZM-2FZv2h4ThJ-2BzA33ZLDx3gEesIb82I-2F-2BT5846gku2hbPWYpb7iBJbnHdyG5YrhcbEIWqXa0wT3yOdZp2Le9UHZj7Wc6HloO63oDF7XxLQOKuC4KpHMvNvjv1aiLGnLTv-2Fa0WXySCMk76uOsfI-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBpjkfA7OjeWl-2FDronZf19YXsVJSvjdeOcb9RntE-2BgphO8-2FtDFCIKSLA6Sz8NoKBqGiuos6SGViVfWBaib45EymUHpvlJ-2BEYs8Ph5a8pkfb6ICONsjofGjXM661v8L03iUUPL95rI2H2XCz8ThME936GFcV3Gd7HHJd-2B8D8VZG-2FHrYvzfIx4fbFAS9pnptSbdYs-3D
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European Parliament event on "Automating Society: Taking Stock of 

Automated Decision-Making in the EU"  

Automating Society – Taking stock of Automated Decision-Making in the EU  

A report by AlgorithmWatch in cooperation with Bertelsmann Stiftung,  supported by 

the Open Society Foundations  

 To read the report online, please click here .  

 To download the report as a PDF file click  here .   

About the report  

Systems for automated decision-making or decision support (ADM) are on the rise in EU countries: 

Profiling job applicants based on their personal emails in Finland, allocating treatment for patients in 

the public health system in Italy, sorting the unemployed in Poland, automatically identifying children 

vulnerable to neglect in Denmark, detecting welfare fraud in the Netherlands, credit scoring systems 

in many EU countries – the range of applications has broadened to almost all aspects of daily life.  

This begs a lot of questions: Do we need new laws? Do we need new oversight institutions? Who do we 

fund to develop answers to the challenges ahead? Where should we invest? How do we enable citizens 

– patients, employees, consumers – to deal with this? 

For the report "Automating Society – Taking Stock of Automated Decision-Making in the EU", experts 

have looked at the situation at the EU level but also in 12 Member States: Belgium, Denmark, Finland, 

France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands Poland, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and the UK. It was assessed not 

only the political discussions and initiatives in these countries but also present a section "ADM in 

Action" for all states, listing examples of automated decision-making already in use. 

This is the first time a comprehensive study has been done on the state of automated decision-making 

in Europe. On January 29, MEPs Liisa Jaakonsaari (S&D), Michał Boni (EPP), and Julia Reda 

(Greens/EFA) hosted a European Parliament event for the launch of the report "Automating Society – 

Taking Stock of Automated Decision-Making in the EU", by AlgorithmWatch in cooperation with 

Bertelsmann Stiftung, supported by the Open Society Foundations. The European Commission also 

took part in this discussion.  

For this report, experts have looked at the situation at the EU level but also in 12 Member States: 

Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands Poland, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden 

and the UK. They assessed not only the political discussions and initiatives in these countries but also 

present a section "ADM in Action" for all states, listing examples of automated decision-making 

already in use.  

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=TIWpudm39mByJbep7j-2FBVthNwuOKszjS0WiUPxUVWf4ZN4rB2m8P2hisCWXivVp2n-2FBccdXm6dBzPQa1wzNvOA-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBoROeVSu8JWtSvqP-2BsTsggA8yYjNrksgYR3bKJYiFIEKITQYU90rJNPW8X4XiLLHDoN-2BAsN8-2BOkZRT4l5xMYQOtDgPEN3zi-2BsWB0ooL-2Fjcq3W4Rj0fogT14YxkbAMuPOO0Td-2B8oXf6QHCcndgnRlQHeTTTqI1X4i83rNXS32d4z4TFNk4ztvgdRfdTnxJuQD-2Fc-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=59G5NHRM8tC1xRpc4r4b-2BwYQF9hHvGqGY-2FnInnPi5xf8mC9TIuhvjwkuXcFNfCd33VXmhRNueyBpp2-2Bovh1trgMCf6h7ZAO-2BWDnc3hKLmO0bKHrcTXFCc-2FmMsUhXDeANCeqrwWLFW6oCDOqcCW4q1g-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBoROeVSu8JWtSvqP-2BsTsggA8yYjNrksgYR3bKJYiFIEKLcPrENU17XMYrP6b2fhp72NxrZZ4b10lYz9MUKxliA3HSkT-2BKFdWeadsQP1rzdnw4LxMmuHgj4XwH2KDjKVet9oQ-2FBxOaM4Ky3cOuNmyTFKFi0ua40iT8JRir5PUrj-2BDbVdSgNbje7qnFZ0VRtBdyA-3D
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European Parliament also held an event on "Automating Society: Taking Stock of 

Automated Decision-Making in the EU" Please find below an overview of the 

discussions.  

Brigitte Alfter, Research network coordinator for the report and facilitator of the event , 

opened the event by drawing attention to the fact that algorithms and Automated Decision-Making 

(ADM) represent a topic that can affect everybody and should therefore concern everybody. 

Considering its scope, the report is, in her view, "a genuinely European report" as it involved concrete 

cooperation between various experts of all the countries comprised in the report.  

Welcoming remarks  

Ralph Müller-Eiselt, Director, Bertelsmann Stiftung , was of the view that ADM can either 

strengthen social equality or weaken it and that it is up to us as a society to ensure that ADM and 

algorithms are implemented while bearing this in mind. He explained that at Bertelsmann Stiftung 

they aim at promoting social inclusion for everybody and that this concern is now transposed to the 

digital age. The consequences of ADM ought therefore to be considered and these systems must be 

used to serve society.  

The report is intended to inform society, help provide solutions and also better inform the discussions 

on how to govern the use of ADM systems. The report shows how widely ADM systems are used in 

Europe but also how inconsistently they are used. 

His main takeaway is that the existing policy gap between the different EU countries 

regarding ADM ought to be bridged . While many countries in the EU have developed strategies 

for digitisation/digitalisation, big data, or Artificial Intelligence (AI), others are lagging behind when it 

comes to discussing the consequences that ADM can have on individuals and society.  

Presentation of the core findings of the report  

Matthias Spielkamp, Executive Director AlgorithmWatch , noted that AlgorithmWatch is a 

non-profit research and advocacy organisation that evaluates and sheds light to the general public, 

civil society, stakeholders on algorithmic decision-making processes that have a social relevance, 

meaning they are used either to predict or prescribe human action or to make decisions automatically. 

They have also drafted an " ADM Manifesto ".  

Mr Spielkamp stressed that, when addressing ADM, "we are not talking about technology but of 

important political and societal issues". This is about socio-technological systems, where an 

interdependence occurs, she remarked. 

The US and China are currently shaping the ADM landscape and so it is time to look at the EU and its 

countries and assess the state of play. For cultural reasons, discussions on ADM in Europe tend to 

develop differently than in the aforementioned countries. The EU, he noted, is very diverse, and this 

can pose a problem. Compiling all the examples included in the report also demands a knowledge of 

local countries, languages and cultures. 

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=TIWpudm39mByJbep7j-2FBVthNwuOKszjS0WiUPxUVWf7U2kxnQwXoxY8GrvMiiIw44sJrL4gjeMHl0PkRldhLpg-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBpv9mIbB-2Bz0wd8MlUZhZIaiBFeIUshb6RL3K-2BWiCgom71mGJRetf5qVgHLwt3Asy5GBMhqseVzVYQQPCuPQYT0pgW079MFZgdXC-2Bi1E7wtJsPmhrRSYK-2FhptSyfTDINFW2KpCpcjZcKan6-2Fcq2aeZnMI3o4TOxB7eOnPRv67VHu3VUHOCfzlHpSba-2FZN4CnnAI-3D
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The report serves 2 purposes: (i) present the state of ADM in the EU; and (ii) build a network of 

researchers focusing on the impact of ADM on individuals and society, which is necessary to 

understand what is really happening. This network includes journalists specialising in the nascent 

field of algorithmic accountability reporting, academics from economics, sociology, media studies, law 

and political sciences, as well as lawyers working in civil society organisations looking at the human 

rights implications of these developments. In his view, this diverse background has enriched the 

report. 

The report is divided in 4 categories: 

 How is society discussing automated decision-making? Here they look at the debates 

initiated by governments and legislators on the one hand, like AI strategies, parliamentary 

commissions and the like, while on the other hand listing civil society organisations that 

engage in the debate, outlining their positions with regard to ADM;  

 What regulatory proposals exist? Here, they include the full range of possible 

governance measures, not just laws;  

 What oversight institutions and mechanisms are in place? Oversight is seen as a key 

factor in the democratic control of automated decision-making systems. Here they looked for 

examples of those who took the initiative;  

 What ADM systems are already in use? Here, they tried to look in all directions: are 

there cases where automation poses more of a risk, or more of an opportunity? Is the system 

developed and used by the public sector, or by private companies?  

They found that priorities diverge greatly from country to country, and this appears reflected in the 

amounts allocated to research funding. In Sweden, for instance, besides the Swedish government, 

there are a number of additional stakeholders who are investing in knowledge production and the 

development of AI on a large scale. One initiative mentioned in the report is the Wallenberg 

Autonomous Systems and Software Programme, which granted €100 million to two leading 

universities in Sweden to develop machine learning, AI, and the mathematical apparatus behind them 

over the next eight years. In other countries, even big countries, the amounts at stake can be lower. 

When it comes to political debates, he noted that in Germany a number of commissions, expert 

groups, platforms and organisations, as well as the data protection authorities, are all assessing the 

consequence of a wider application of AI. However, in other countries, such as Poland or Slovenia, 

ADM is used in practice but is almost invisible in the political debate. 

As regards legislation and oversight, he noted that in France, following a law change in 2016, it 

became mandatory for all branches of government to make their algorithms transparent. However, 

journalists who reviewed three ministries discovered that none of them had complied with the 

regulation. 
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Finally, as regards recommendations, which are general and concern the EU as a whole, Mr 

Spielkamp highlighted the following: 

 Focus the discussion on the politically relevant aspects .   Current debates on AI 

range from relatively simple rule-based analysis procedures to the threat of machine-created 

'super-intelligence' to humanity. It is crucial to understand what the current challenges to our 

societies are;  

 Mandate the public sector to provide transparency about the use of ADM 

systems (where, how, what for, bought from whom?);  

 Consider ADM systems as a whole, not just the technology . ADM processes are often 

framed as technology and this risks overlooking many of the crucial aspects of automated 

decision-making: the decision itself to apply an ADM system for a certain purpose, the way it 

is developed (i.e. by a public sector entity or a commercial company), and how it is procured 

and finally deployed);  

 Empower citizens and public administrations ;  

 Involve a wide range of stakeholders in the development of criteria for good 

design processes and audits, including civil liberty organisations . In some of the 

countries surveyed, governments claim that their strategies involve civil society stakeholders 

in the current discussion in order to bring diverse voices to the table. However, it is often the 

case that the term civil society is not well defined;  

 Ensure that adequate oversight bodies exist and are up to the task . Oversight 

bodies ought to have the expertise to analyse and probe modern automated decision-making 

systems and their underlying models for risk of bias, undue discrimination, and the like. Here, 

Member States and the EU are called upon to invest in applied research to enable existing 

institutions to catch up, or to create new ones where needed.  

Comments on the report by the hosting MEPs  

Liisa Jaakonsaari (S&D, FI) , praised the report and the holistic approach there adopted. In her 

view, the report provides the first real overview of ADM in Europe as well as good insights and 

recommendations. ADM systems are complex and operate in complex societies, she remarked.  

Trust is key, but she argued that it must be "an enlightened trust" and that legality, accountability, 

ethics, and understanding by the users are all important factors. She was of the view that citizens need 

and want to understand AI and the new technology and must be taken on board in this debate. 

As regards the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), MEP Jaakonsaarideemed it is a step in 

the right direction but recalled that, as a tool, it has its shortcomings. shewas interested in 

understanding what governance tools should be put in place for ADM systems in situations where the 

GDPR does not apply. 
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MEP Jaakonsaari called for a human centric approach, where humans remain in charge of the 

decision-making. "Is ADM a bad thing?" The report answers that it depends, and she agrees with this 

assessment. 

Julia Reda (Greens/EFA, DE) , started by underlining the importance of promoting education on 

AI in the policy debates that are taking place. She noted that the report shows that the ADM being 

used in the public sector is aimed at "the weaker parts of the society" and argued that probably this is 

"not a coincidence".  

AI systems, she argued, are not intelligent because they understand patterns but do not really 

understand the issues at stake. The current debate is very difficult. On the one hand, there is a 

narrative of singularity that is going to destroy jobs and civilization, and on the other hand an almost 

child-like belief that this technology will solve all problems. She noted that in the Copyright proposal 

the public sector is asking the private sector to make decisions on legality and feared that the Directive 

on combating terrorism goes in the same way. The idea that "intention" plays a role is something that 

an algorithm cannot truly assess, she remarked. 

Michał Boni (EPP, PL) , on the special added value of the report, noted that the report defines 

more accurately what ADM is and also what separates AI schemes from ADM, while also shedding 

light on its interconnections.  

He underlined the importance of having oversight institutions and mechanisms in place as well as of 

establishing a network of researchers focusing on the impact of ADM on individuals and society. 

Safeguards and the possibility of human control and verification need to be built into the process of 

automated and algorithmic decision-making. Democratic control by a combination of regulatory tools, 

oversight mechanisms, and technology is key. The recommendation that a clear understanding that 

algorithmic systems should be treated as a whole and not just the technology is also very important. 

MEP Boni further stressed that empowering the citizens to adapting to new challenges is crucial and 

public administrations too must adapt to new challenges. Public administration uses ADM for 

purposes that have a big impact on individuals and society, i.e. border control, crime prevention and 

welfare management. Such expertise should, in his view, be available at EU level to assist member 

states. 

On the GDPR, the fact that its Article 22 ["Automated individual decision-making, including 

profiling"] has limited reach is something people should be aware of. The importance of working on 

education and awareness on AI and ADM was also highlighted. 

MEP Boni was also of the view that people also have to acknowledge that companies have recognized 

these challenges and that there is now a trend to self-regulate. Regulation, he argued, is only part of a 

wider picture which should also encompass soft law solutions, codes of conduct, co-regulatory 

schemes and proper technical standards. It is also key to promote transparency and being open about 

the data and algorithms used, with clear explanations of how this technology is being used. 
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The EU needs a stronger public debate on ADM and AI systems because, as mentioned in the report, it 

is not only the technology, MEP Boni concluded. 

Panel discussion about the findings  

Minna Ruckenstein, Professor at the Consumer Society Research Centre and the 

Helsinki Center for Digital Humanities, University of Helsinki , said that bad automation is 

discriminatory. She touched upon the issue of credit scoring, which, she argued, has some beginnings 

of multiple discrimination. Some people can argue that discrimination has always existed, but this can 

aggravate the phenomenon, Ms Ruckenstein remarked.  

When assessing what is common good when it comes to automation, it is important to consider the 

aims. Maintaining equality and solidarity is important. But people also want competition and 

consumer choice. Engineers can also say that they want to use AI systems to increase efficiency. There 

is an industrial logic that can be a good thing but, when it enters into conflict with equality, a trade-off 

can take place. 

Ms Ruckenstein also argued that innovation as such does not produce a market. To create a market 

takes years. In the health field, people want better health and vitality and automation can help. From 

the regulatory perspective, she argued that a lot can be done through self-regulation. 

She concluded by drawing attention to the importance of assessing the need for putting in place new 

infrastructure with a view to addressing ADM-related issues. 

Ursula Pachl, Deputy Director General, BEUC, and member of the EU High Level Expert 

Group on Artificial Intelligence , stated that the report is very important and that the role of 

regulation is a fundamental question. She expressed her concern with the fact that in the current 

debate on AI there is an excessive focus on ethics and little attention is being paid to the existing 

consumer protection mechanisms and legal frameworks and, in particular, how developments led by 

ADM impact them.  

ADM is not just a technology and its overall societal impact ought to be taken into account. The 

current model is based on collecting consumer data and profiling consumers, she remarked, and 

people risk losing autonomy and self-determination. 

How to ensure fairness in markets is a key concern. Competition law is based on the principle of 

fairness but "how to apply it in a black-box market?", she questioned. 

On the issue of self-regulation, she considered it "a very limited thing". It should be the law makers 

framing the society in situations where ADM guide decision making, she argued. 

Information, transparency and explainability are all key elements. The GDPR offers, in her view, 

limited protection and it is therefore important to move beyond it. 
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On public funding – and in particular EU funds – she called for the promotion of innovation which is 

"socially valuable". 

Being a member of the EU High Level Expert Group on AI, she noted that in the HLEG there is a 

majority of business interest representatives, while data protection academics and some sectors of 

society (including civil society) lack representation.  On the work being developed by the HLEG, she 

noted that one of its chapters is citizens engagement and another one concerns skills and education. 

Prabhat Agarwal, Deputy Head of the E-Commerce and Online Platforms Unit, 

Directorate-General for Communication Networks, Content and Technology, European 

Commission , was of the view that the report strikes a commendable balance and sheds light on 

nuances. He said that this nuance is important and "will take us forward". Nowadays there is, on one 

side of the debate spectrum, a knee-jerk reaction that algorithms will take over and, on the opposite 

side of this spectrum, an attitude of "let the market fix this" and this is also not right. A middle ground 

ought to be found, he argued.  

Mr Agarwal  said that the EU is getting a map of the landscape that needs to be navigated, which 

comprises both challenges and opportunities, and he drew attention to the  AlgoAware study 

(available under "meeting documents"), procured by the European Commission  to support its 

analysis of the opportunities and challenges emerging where algorithmic decisions have a significant 

bearing on citizens, where they produce societal or economic effects which need public attention. This 

report, as well as the one being presented, will feed into this.  

He underlined the need to understand "What is driving all this?" In his view, there are multiple 

drivers and people need to see what lies underneath. In the public sector there is a reduction of the 

financial and human resources available and hence people are called to do more with less. Automation 

enters the picture here and credit scoring has an application both in the private and in the public 

sector. The increasing availability of technology and of data sets in turn is correlated with everything. 

On the need for transparency, he said that enhanced transparency can be ineffectual if it is made in a 

way that becomes a burden in terms of requiring further additional attention from people whose 

attention is is already scarce. 

On regulation, he stated that the Commission's impact assessment and better regulation processes are 

important to understand where problems lie. A black and white answer on what needs to be done as 

regards algorithms should not be sought. Regulation, he stressed, is not always the best answer, 

sometimes because of lack of competence of the Commission in the area, or because it is not the most 

efficient tool to apply. "Hard law sometimes is not the best answer and sometimes it is". It is 

important to assess, make an evidence-based case and then debate it. If there is a specific case where 

regulation is deemed needed then the Commission would not shy away, but the Commission will also 

avoid "overreacting". 

While the Commission is the guardian of the treaties and non-discrimination is enshrined in the 

treaties, one then needs to look at specific areas where this problem can occur. On labor law there is a 
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huge potential for discrimination based on ADM and reports such as this one and the ones 

commissioned by the Commission build into this discussion. In areas where the Commission lacks 

competence the idea is to bring people together and reach an agreement in principle. 

Understanding the ecosystems around advertising is also something the Commission wishes to look 

at. 

Matthias Spielkamp, Executive Director AlgorithmWatch , argued that a debate on ethics 

and legislation will be going on for a while. Ethical guidelines are important but having the capacity to 

act is also important.  

Mr Spielkamp was also of the view that the way the HLEG on AI is set up and its procedures make 

progress more complicated.,  

AlgoAware - Raising awareness on algorithms - Study procured by the 

European Commission's DG CNECT  

Algorithmic systems are changing all aspects of modern lives. This creates great opportunities and 

challenges which are amplified by the complexity of the topic and the relative lack of accessible 

research on the use and impact of algorithmic decision-making. This report presents the draft 

synthesis of the  State-of-the-Art  in the field of algorithmic decision-making, focusing primarily on 

the online environment. Presented in the report are:  

 the scope of the study, 

 our definition of algorithmic decision-making and related concepts, 

 insight into the academic debates on the topic, 

 illustration of actions being undertaken by civil society and industry, and 

 existing policy responses adopted by several EU and third countries. 

In line with the algoaware design-led methodology, this version of the State-of-the-Art report should 

be considered the prototype. The information presented here will be tested, challenged and 

supplemented through a two-part  peer-review process:  

 Open crowd-sourcing of feedback from any and all interested parties. AlgoAware invites you 

to review the report and share your thoughts directly through the below MetaPDF link. 

Alternatively, send an email at  contact@algoaware.eu  or leave comments below  

 Targeted peer-review consultation with experts in the field of algorithmic decision-making 

through interviews and workshops. 

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOw8h3htIJgXCdcxtT9j2mCRHZyy2Mfaq6q92jUpqeyLCZXKZXjNHgs1bUK-2BrnPXgv7Io9MHDr-2BgGgysuCVtt9F0-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqD1E-2Fqte3pGUmIkFaiu2Idk9cCCWKf6xHuO83BJlzP4zMc9OTOoPXPqsu7Q3RvAFHyONzjHw-2BFm2DNY17MdKh1Iq88eu4fdnFqlB99HTTvmnDsBN2WLyeDw61r6dF8dLQsdTzgjiaIC5JHPwF7drcbv48N4Xitmo5-2BCVJ4kmKEtdPa-2BOXd84KKZajG38zhKI8-3D
mailto:contact@algoaware.eu
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AlgoAware would like to encourage you to  view and download the full State of the Art report or 

read the executive summary for an overview of the report;  challenge the findings, and provide 

additional information you might feel is missing and more generally engage with the study.  

  

About the study  

The AlgoAware study was procured by the  European Commission  to  support its analysis  of the 

opportunities and challenges emerging where algorithmic decisions have a significant bearing on 

citizens, where they produce societal or economic effects which need public attention.  

The study is carried out by  Optimity Advisors  and follows a call from the  European Parliament  for a 

pilot project supporting algorithmic awareness building. welcomes the International Conference of 

Data Protection and Privacy Commissioners' (ICDPPC) Declaration on Ethics and Data Protection in 

Artificial Intelligence as well as the   

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOw8h3htIJgXCdcxtT9j2mCQqxr4yNYj57a-2FhQ0po91m0CdFEDP4KV6UCqaVATuFJJ3vAzVuzu-2BKU-2BkCm3tVwmWUOk2BOrC-2F3Tq8LMTwngFHG_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqD1E-2Fqte3pGUmIkFaiu2Idk9cCCWKf6xHuO83BJlzP46VYmf6FByTwzImXiiGSKU1mNzknjU4MjU68EnMw2B4TBU7UhjYSJ7JIW8AkOdFDKQgJuF0FDMq0iMf0iafRjd2bUrIRJbB-2FpdDP5iB8SYNZhyI-2FLIq-2FvjzlM-2BJzFCxiuqvUleh-2BZXe9Pj-2BGq-2F4sRrc-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOw8h3htIJgXCdcxtT9j2mCQqxr4yNYj57a-2FhQ0po91m0CdFEDP4KV6UCqaVATuFJJ3vAzVuzu-2BKU-2BkCm3tVwmWWmHiKjcDXOjcKZE-2FbcLsF9VhCc6QZ1WKAVyvWNdxgSz387n7p41RlKUKXgkjgBBt8-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqD1E-2Fqte3pGUmIkFaiu2Idk9cCCWKf6xHuO83BJlzP49pCz0p-2Fog5irE8VSshePSV3Dkl-2Bj-2FDYE2FipjdgNS4J-2F8WloV7jlrlAPja87itKrxyLy2wSK8rjFs4bC7Wfmzy8orIJa1YsxGfjgOolEUnFJPVL5pmqZfpkXQXxK0RklV-2BXXnFYcVrV8Bxkc5m94w8-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGCZeHhjA800XZtH4Hg5PR3W-2FtnjOZ2Nw-2BWWwhHM1ReU9IOTAYIYer7PmUAgrt6iq2ChKmARvBZ5hzSjTEVl-2B4U-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqD1E-2Fqte3pGUmIkFaiu2Idk9cCCWKf6xHuO83BJlzP462CV1tG763IMg-2B5CUhQlZXShesmfC6DkZ-2FkkMdH3DFcORdApYuordNnd7oPQgXGNQSIu-2BW8GtTtf8TT-2FKr-2F5yGEkyc0w-2FPhlq-2Bs1SjoyY0X9-2FPLGkn2ROiKsI45LbT0I6jB7GXgiRWCywBVjP8-2FF94-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUKhHNC6l-2BFeS6cQpSm43x19MZcoNlPPGIRpIKQ9pBUQu5Qd-2BZpbQs7gKDfvAOeZ6V_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqD1E-2Fqte3pGUmIkFaiu2Idk9cCCWKf6xHuO83BJlzP47T51TGKltPZSF24RcHFOfpwZbUETMs6QECn8HHN0-2BcUGcmF12YcvXSlrjdrxMs9dZOfLRjld0PwEBp9DkyHe2A0EJS5guy4rxyrF1z5-2F6sTR4I-2Fx7RApWgEBSNG9KiWXhAW3fMgY6IGne6-2BcSfpAjY-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=-2FUVoBpIB3TGVTOOngUxHSkPrWMpEg-2BwTP-2FmR856xDWDHBAVfUUq9BPmrbrAz7xfR_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqD1E-2Fqte3pGUmIkFaiu2Idk9cCCWKf6xHuO83BJlzP4xc0l3uX6s-2BCcd31TTpyy0AJXZh-2FRoBXJzd4AoVASBEmHW06JKqfjQ1lMARvRtIOgShGJUsFiA-2FEWZIvoITazEcufGiOJkq166-2FUMpd9-2F85wb91LGddZYC2950uBrOHK0uac2n8TK3yzMxH1i99ah2s-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=77RLqgktrfF6d3irm1AHO713lVXXsoar0BIzdrAgRLrA1MsneL0VqIxjGaubk2kC_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBqD1E-2Fqte3pGUmIkFaiu2Idk9cCCWKf6xHuO83BJlzP43Y0pnOCTuROdjI9Ce9Pba07VPfHddoJcXFhWiHAYS92-2BHQ-2FEGhPFCk4DzNX69UU57Uv0hEmLSSTH2wuwJSUbdFct1qHzXjsYeOP8ovoqTLlyz-2FlJUv3AGGWR9PQXq-2FFiSutr0Bt0x-2BJw0gXFjEdJow-3D
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Upcoming Events 

 

February 2019  

Council of Europe - High Level Conference on artificial intelligence in Helsinki  

26 – 27 February 2019, Helsinki  

The conference is co-organised by the Finnish Presidency of the Council of Europe Committee of 

Ministers and the Council of Europe. The overall aim of the Conference is to engage in a critical, open 

and inclusive discussion on how to address AI development to maximise benefits for society and 

minimise risks to human rights, democracy and the rule of law. The conference will bring together 

high-level experts from governments, international organisations, businesses, technology, academia 

and research, civil society and the media. From the perspective of the Council of Europe's core 

mandate and values, the debates will explore ways to ensure that emerging technologies are designed, 

developed and applied to create value for individuals, democratic societies and the viability of legal 

and institutional frameworks. 

 Concept note  

 Programme  

Background Information  

 

March 2019  

Forum Europe - 9th Annual European Data Protection and Privacy Conference  

20 March 2019, Brussels, Belgium 

The 9th European Data Protection and Privacy Conference will explore how the power of data can 

truly be harnessed through trust and responsible use, in order to deliver economic growth and societal 

benefits. 

It will also debate how an international system based on shared principles and ethics might be 

developed – all in the context of increasing technological innovation, on-going regulatory discussions 

in the EU around digital evidence and ePrivacy, and other global political developments that either 

distract from or give focus to such developments. 

 Conference Programme & Speakers  

 Registration  

 

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=mmcFCTXC-2BKX5IdnIf5iy4aqVnoAsUnTnTzwpqbi7yqXBI-2FN7wFmdCHpKPJ1KUuGpBOYWuRrrIqohA4wpDySOmPtpJDEymB0MI54vMs5VV2o-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrBi5KKXkB7t8-2BH3kMu2xo6QLfaCAF78HqFJKvrNYfXEgrBXGz7YCdg6Z1BuyOBI9wDJETTJav47BJ77DGjZbPh66SCWdVzNH1WznB3tHindCBv-2BOPvwNOy72KAlHmvYM3dOU4IE1-2Bf-2FZ4NmH-2BGt7bh3er2z2gUFdyOVigF2XT6sVS2ikhUQqugzrhv3y5V7zc-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=mmcFCTXC-2BKX5IdnIf5iy4aKvf-2BR2C0Fcyv6jkXE7Ii2J6cg98eHfkdjt6GeeOfFbf04RCLxeFB07G6xLZmgIRn5JLpN4ym3R-2F2jx9xSsfsHUbSKsKlP953ztRpNfQiqs_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrBi5KKXkB7t8-2BH3kMu2xo6QLfaCAF78HqFJKvrNYfXEtLZ-2FFTTXQIK-2FmG6M2OKutpMzLclgPhxF7DdPTb-2Bl4tivkj0si80MelCfHno-2F5ayMbxGR7aIS7HBLIq29EylyzokcBOfOYt1ygk0cEd-2FyWnbhdnoIqLJsZLPLAazVnhWcWRqNEJKJPRTK20MdsFncE4-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwO85ZHTcMNghKMzN9CRTwAvTd1iymu4zMRwuiW-2FXIjhUxIvHriPo0qcWODTxH0nIW-2BC2B2ZSju-2F2mzayUV6dUyEo-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBrBi5KKXkB7t8-2BH3kMu2xo6QLfaCAF78HqFJKvrNYfXEpRh8VHSWgNFVy1idQsURV-2Bxva3BmZngfECJnJSKNzAmQjeprNSNJVG3LGzNL0cXf4YlRCvfsRuSdukogmrM-2F97VoKyqMGHv3pp5-2Fm4WbUKicqepoQUHDYwP2wInb0UwI3JUH0phxinKwUYLQdIMRrE-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxBdhHbDexA4MKRhc-2BPtkMQ4JtuxpH25kQrr8uXqm0RIGBAYaTEf6go46MF9in6uY-2Bg-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBpRzWfaO4fsdIhMCWVjcH9cPuXaJR73at-2FmfR4fFCcM0aFnBgvneoJHkNzCuCgiTYNLks1orY4R-2F6VDQkdWuvJ9domSDOoJNIn8Akzgvi6RBuF4MFvefLWJKpX4j8MzVzjZKNSKe0vozjqfR77NeyhT9y2RUxHhjczg8mKNpnJh92GQhI3BwFIP3czakmcD6lQ-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxB04x2H1P6eTWH-2Fuju5yTFY7nGUfTGGADu2AlIkQLCG88HH4CPUsP-2Bke6l59lQFV0w-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBpRzWfaO4fsdIhMCWVjcH9cPuXaJR73at-2FmfR4fFCcM0Rxh-2F4-2BAr6dwMLCpFUU-2FxQi5aTt10tg0xmo0YceEm6bWRp2dBKwadr7sxRp0U-2B79vpiKZakm0453mVRwO40jxSb6KA2YWSjhBACNSbddn8CuGKGJLPy4J1jVlLnZzru1WJty07Qroij3wJjES6jAHqo-3D

